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Blessings for Our Stable and Sandy
Notes from a mushball. The holidays reach into our hearts. All the trappings, decorations, shopping to find just the right Wow gift for those we
love. Funny how in the midst of our happiness, hearing a touching story makes the sadness and pain of those who are helpless and in need
seem so much more poignant. Like our Sandy.
Sandy is one of our very first rescue horses. She
is a beautiful, sweet Paint Quarter Horse-cross.
Even though she is blind in one eye she is still
gentle and sweet — mild enough for children. But, she does have the blindness issue, a
problem which caused two
failed adoptions and brought her back to us.
Why? A simple, but not so obvious answer. A
blind animal can only see on one side...if someone approaches on the blind side without first
speaking to her, she gets startled and quickly
swings her head around to see what’s going on.
And as she swings, her head can hit anyone in
the blind area. So, instead of learning how to
approach her, they gave up and brought her
back.
Sandy is now a Sanctuary horse and will live out her life here but her
situation has changed. Her eye has gotten worse—it has become a
constant irritant, distressing, and probably painful. She needs to be evaluated at the hospital but
we expect that her eye will have to be removed.
We can’t leave her in pain, but this evaluation
and surgery will cost upwards of $3500 so we
are appealing to you. This is a horse who has
done her job and done it well. She deserves a
good life, she’s earned it and we want to give it
to her, but we can’t do it alone. Sandy is our Christmas project. Will
you help?

“Feedbags were
hung in the stable with care…”
We now have 14
in our rescued
equine family.
Your donations
feed and support
them and let us
go out to the kill
pens and save
others who are
waiting.
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Is This You?
“Ever since I was a little kid the idea of

“horse” just tickled me. Always wanted
one...don’t know anything about ‘em...but
they’re so big and beautiful. What
would I do? Do they bite? Can I pet
one? When I meet one, will he like me?”

If you are thinking about any of this, the horses
are here waiting for new friends. Horses are very
social animals and they will happily bond with a
person who likes and cares about them. They
sense it and they respond. Horses love to be
talked to, groomed, and petted, it’s the kind of
attention that they crave. An equine friend will
nuzzle and let you kiss noses.
Here is your quiz:
 Love animals.

Do you:

 Want to meet others with similar interests.
 Have knowledge and talents to share.
 Want to help horses in need and help prevent
neglect and abuse of horses
 Desire to expand your knowledge of horses
and horse care.
 Want to teach your children the value of giving.
 Want to make a difference.
In addition to falling in love with one or more
horses, you’ll be asked to help with watering,
cleaning (bowls and other stuff), organizing
equipment, sweeping and of course, mucking.
All you have to do is come and meet some of our
gang. We have all sizes—from minis (see Snowflake’s picture) to ponies, to a tall, graceful pedigreed race horse. And we have a donkey named
Shreky who makes the most awful noises.
Be sure to bring your poop-proof boots.

A little holiday nose-nuzzling going on

The Plight of the Race Horse
Each year 175,000 horses ship to Mexico and Canada in a grueling trip with no water, no food, and no room to move in the
packed trailers. They are then brutally slaughtered for human consumption in foreign countries even though they are unfit as food
because of the chemicals and medications they’ve received.
Many were winning race horses and although the race business frowns upon it, as
many as 20,000—30,000 are killed annually. Recently, we helped save four beautiful
race horses, Jennaluvspoppy, Resolution Bay, Buddys Moon and Blue Boyd.

And what about Unicorns?
Yep, we’ve got ‘em...Meet Snowflake and Angel,
and Stanley. Never know where they will turn
up...

Blue Boyd looked like any other dejected
brown horse that was found thin and injured in a kill pen, even
though he should have been treated like royalty—his grand sire is
Seattle Slew the Triple Crown winner and his sire Capote was
once worth $800,000. Imagine winning up to $650,000 for your
owner and then being dumped in a kill pen. Our mission is to end
this cruelty and to save these horses. If your heart is touched,
help us save them—from the gallant race horses who have given
so much to the Lancaster County farm horses weary from pulling
the heavy loads, they are in despair...we are their only hope.

You might also have seen us at a PetValue
store, at Bertucci's or visiting Forgotten
Brewery. We also go to parties at PAWS
Farm and Discovery Museum; you never
know where unicorns will show up. Check our
FB pages to track our events.

Through our efforts and the help of our network and friends who
align with us against this atrocity we managed to save these four
who are now living together in safety on a beautiful farm.

Unicorn watching all year
with our 2019 Calendar

Realty Mark Real Estate
Houses for Horses
Agents Darlene Supnick and Susan D’Ambrosio
have committed to make a donation to
Forgotten Angels Equine
Rescue whenever they sell a house.
If you’re shopping for a change of address, call

Our Calendar is ready and just
full of pictures of Snowflake
and Stanley and their brothers and sisters at the sta-

Darlene or Susan at Realty Mark.

ble...great gift for your lit-

tle one. $20
Send us your email address or Send the name of a friend who would like our
newsletter…Please Print Clearly
Name: _________________________________________________
Bus Name ______________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
City__________________________State _____Zip_____________
Cell: __________________________Ph#:_____________________
Email Addr:______________________________________________

How to Reach Us…Call: 609 820-6377 or
Go to: Forgottenangelsequinerescue.com and
donate via PayPal at
forgottenangelsequinerescue@gmail.com
Facebook: Like us; see what we’re up to...
Email: forgottenangelsequinerescue@gmail.com

There are so many ways you can make a difference to a horse…
 Sponsor a rescued horse that you can’t
take home @ $100./mo
$______
 Lease a horse with the option to learn,
care for, and ride @ 250./mo
$_______

Support our efforts to rescue, rehabilitate, and rehome these
Babies; donate to Forgotten Angels Equine Rescue

 One-time Gift:

$______

$25 

$50



$100



 Monthly Support $______

$10 

$15



$25



Fill out the form and send it back to us with your donation
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